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VOLUME XXIV

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 1945

Model Conference May Day Dances Will Feature
Presented by PGM Russia of Long Ago, Today
In Student Lounge
Summaries Given
In Chapel Today
In tlic Student Lounge at 8:30
o'clock Tuesday, April 24. Pi Gamma Mu presented their model San
Francisco conference. The meeting was called to order by Betsy
'Fox, president, followed by the
Star Spangled Banner and Lord's
prayer.
Reports were made by the military commission, social and economic commission, organization
commission and membership commission.
Some of the questions that
amse were whether or not Poland will be admitted to the Peace
Conference. This was proposed
by Russia. It was not passed.
Another discussed question was
whether decisions made by the
Security Council shall be made
by a majority vote Instead of a
2-3 vote. This was proposed by
Brazil, but it was not passed
France proposed that there should
be an international army, navy,
and air force. This also was not
passed.
A summary of the conference
last night, and a solo by Esther
Shevick were given in chapel this
morning.

Harvie Named Head
Of French Students
For Coming Year
Margaret Harvie, junior from
Richmond was elected president
Of the French Club at a regular
■oiUMy nveting held April 24.
She will succeed Alice Green.
Other officers are first vicepresident. Annette Grainger,
freshman from Farmville, succeeding Margaret Harvie, second
Ylce - president. Mary Mason,
freshman from Portsmouth, succeeding Spottswood Hunnicutt:
■ecretary. Ruth Johnson, sophomore from Keysville: succeeding
Sara Moling; treasurer, Martha
Lee White, junior from Richmond, succeeding Ann Mingea;
reporter, Jane Mantlply, freshman from Fishersville. succeeding
Robin Lear.
At this time business reports
for the year were made. Arrangements are being made for a picContinued on Page 3

Nancy Whitehead, sophomore j the Czar is powerful, arrogant,
from Kecoughton, and Corrlneiand pompous with emphasis on
Baker, freshman from Richmond,la sense of "upness" and expanwill take the parts of the Czar' siveness.
The quality of the
and the Church in the first part .Church is monastic or religious
of the May Day festival. The which is attained through a sense
first part will feature these two of "down-ness" and display of
and the nobility as the Trinity austerity in opposition to that of
which ruled the irmufi of old the Czar's. The Nobility echo as
Russia.
petty, vain, wordly creatures. The
Edith Lovins. senior from Cum- approach here Is mainly a satiriberland; Grace Loyd. sophomore, cal one which over or underestifrom Lynchburg, and Betty Ellis, I mates the gestures of a true
junior from Coral Gables, Florida,' noblewoman.
will be the peasant, the worker, I T^ three dancers representing
and the soldier of New Russia. I„
_ _ . . _ .. .
.
■ New Russia show the break away
Twelve girls, all members or ..
,.
....
. ..
apprentices of Orches.s, will re- from the old tradltion of the
present the Nobility of old Rus-1 Trinity. When the new pattern
sia in the first part. They are,« «* tne masses return jubilant,
Emily Carper, Shirley Cruser, AnnexPectant and t™Dickinson, Vivian Edmunds, Lois | The masses for both the first
Fuller, Heidi Lacy. Pat Maddox, and second part are those stuNaiv.y Parrish, Jean Parry, Doris dents taking Dance Fundamentals
Ramsey, Berkley Richardson, and,and Physical Education 244. SevFrances Timmons.
enty-nine girls comprise this
The Czar, Church, and Nobility group which attempts to show
show their
qualities through'oppression, servility, and hummovement and gesture. That of bleness through group movements.

Whitehead Selects Sinclair Engaged
Staff of Magazine For May Day Dance
Editor Names 38
Colonnade Workers
Associate editors, typists, business assistants, and contributors
of the Colonnade, college quarterly magazine, were named this
week by Nancy Whitehead, recently selected editor-in-chief.
Serving as literary editors will
be Connie Ozlin. Junior from
Chase City; Evelyn Hair, sophomore from Danville; Anne Willis,
sophomore from Culpeper; Annette Grainger, freshman from
Farmville; Anne Motley, freshman
from Danville; and Virginia Tindall, freshman from Hatton.
Poetry editors will include Lucy
Bralley, junior from Richmond;
and Anna Kucera, freshman from
Vinton. Lucy McKenry. junior
from Manassas: and Jane Anderson, junior from Farmville;
will serve as book review editors.
Acting as art editors on the
magazine will be Carmen Low,
sophomore from Hopewell; Virginia Button Bland, sophomore
from West Point; Jeane Ganzert,
Continued on Page 3

Former Librarian, Now In Paris, Tells
Excitingly of MeetingO Gertrude Stein
i Ed. Note: We found this letter
from Mrs. Merritt perched Jauntily 'pon the Home Office Mantle,
and with little or no revision hand
it on to you with thanks to her
for so sharing Dr. Merritt's experiences with us. and congratulations to him for his recent promotion in rank from PFC to
Technltion 5th Grade.»
Dear Editor,
"In the April 16 issue of LIFE
magazine there is a report on a
lecture given In Paris by Gertrude
Stein to U. S. GI's at the Red
Cross club. One of the letters
which I have received from my
husband recently tells more about
the lecture and about Gertrude
Stein. I'll quote what he says,
since perhaps you could use all
or part of it for a feature article
The letter is dated April 11.
'Last Saturday, on the last
day of the first week of school,
Gertrude Stein spoke to the
assembled librarians and information and education officers.
The Captain and I went to call
for her In the morning, not in
a Jeep, but in a limousine. We
were somewhat early, and sat
In the car until time, but were
surprised to find her rapping
on the window as she went by,
walking her dog. So the three

of us, and Basket, an enormous
Fiench poodle, went walking in
the Latin Quarter for about 10
minutes before returning to the
apartment, where I also met
Alice B. Toklas, who went with
us.
The apartment is an amazingly light place in the midst
of a lot of close-together houses,
and is covered with paintings
by Picasso, mostly in the abstract perid.
The paintings
touched me not much, but two
chairs, about twelve inches
high, and probably meant not to
be sat in, which were painted
with the same abstract designs
were very beautiful. Striking
too was a portrait of Miss Stein,
commanding the center of the
room. It was an interesting
five minutes of gazing.
At the school Miss Stein
mounted the platform with the
dog. and made quite an impression. She spoke, sitting down
in a coherent and chatty and
somewhat repetitious manner,
on Franco-American relations,"
of which she said there weren't
any. Other thoughts were chiefly concerned with the prison
psychology of the French. They
had hoped the Americans would
Continued on Pact 4

Ball To Begin
At 8:30 O'clock
Jimmy Sinclair has been engaged for May Day dance which
will be given by the junior class
on Saturday night, May 5. in the
college gymnasium, beginning at
8:30 o'clock.
Anne Summers is general chairman for the dance, and Margie
Hewlett will be in charge of decorations. The Russian theme for
May Day will be carried out in
the decorations for the dance.
Newly elected officers of the
junior class are Eleanor Bisese,
president; Anne Summers, vicepresident; Lillian Elliott, secretary; and Virginia Shackleford,
treasurer.

Graduation Speakers Slated
For Final Exercises In June
McWilliams To Be ■
AKC Quiz Head

Jim McWilliams. of radio fame,
will act as master of ceremonies
for the annual Hampden-SydneyS. T. C. quiz contest, which will
be held Wednesday, May 9, at 8
p. m.. acording to an announcement made this week by Lucy
Manson Sharpe, president of Alpha Kappa Gamma, national
leadership society, which sponsors
the quiz each year.
Mr. McWilliams, who is now
living near Scottsville, needs no
introduction to the audiences of
this country as his original AskltBaskit radio program was carried
by a nationwide network.
The team representing this college will be selected from tryouts.
The winning side wil be awarded
a silver cup, which, after three
years, becomes the property of
the winning team. A new cup will
be given this time, since Hampden-Sydney was awarded one permanently last spring.

Stokes Announces
Croup Chairmen

Notice

Zelimer To Talk
Monday Morning
Minister To (Jive
Sermon Sunday

HS-STC To Clash
Wednesday, May 9

Eleanor Wade, president of
the Senior Class of 1945. which
will receive degrees at the graduation exercises on June 4.

16 Students Pledge
Campus Sororities
Rushing Period
Held Quarterly
As a result of spring rushing on
the campus last week, lfl girls
pledged sororities. Jean Prosise,
Pan-Hellenic president has announced.
Pledging Sigma Sigma 3igmu
were Virginia Younce. Mar Kent
Stevens, and Helen Page Vaughan.
Alpha Sigma Alpha pledged
Jeanne Bently and Mary Lou
Bagley: and Claire Wales pledged
Gamma Theta; Alpha Sigma Tau
pledged Jane Paulette, Virginia
Bailey, and Dorothy White; and
Th«ta Sigma Upsilon pledged
Harriette Purcell and Audrey Lee
Davis.
Catherine Bickle, Nancy Hughes.
Evelyn Pierce, Mary Wyatt, and
.In kir Dunton pledged Phi Zeta
Sigma.

R-M Variety Show Features Men,
Magic, Music, and More Good Fun!!

24 Freshmen Qualify
For APS Membership

ALLIED CONFERENCE

No.

Committee chairmen for the
Kea Cross unit on this campus
have been named by Agnes
Stokes, recently elected head of
the group.
Heading the home nursing
group will be Janet Sollenberger,
Junior from Woodstock, with Fay
Wolfe, freshman from Roanoke,
and Christine Shifflet, sophomore
from Churchvllle. serving on the
committee. Phyllis Watts, junior from Lynchburg, was named
head of first aid and water safety group. She will be assisted by
Helen Boyes Lewis, freshman
Rosa Lee Bell, Junior from Ken- from Richmond, Va., and Jean
bridge, was elected recently as
Continued on Page 3
president of the Granddaughters'
Club to succeed Nannie Webb.
Other officers are vice-president,
Betty Woodward, Barhamsville,
succeeding Virginia Lee Abernathy; secretary, Hilda Abernathy,
Cochran^ succeeding Mary FrankBy MARGARET WILSON
lin Woodward; treasurer, Charlotte West. Surry. succeeding Dot
Well, the Randolph Macon Glee' glory was stolen by the master of
Bennett; and reporter, Sue Davis, Club hit S. T. C—and with the] ceremonies, who said the girls
Lynchburg. succeeding Evelyn
biggest crash we've heard in a scared him, but managed to keep
Grizzard.
long time. So many MEN! Hav- going in spite of the handicap.
We understand also that coning been lured to the auditorium
by the tantalizing samples of song gratulations are in order for Mr
heard in chapel Saturday morn- French. The news of Annie's re-,
It
ing, the student body en masse turn gladdened all hearts.
waited Impatiently for the eight must have come as a very happy
Twenty - four freshmen have o'clock opening. And nobody was surprise to him, and we do hope
qualified for membership in Al- disappointed!
she made her train connections.
pha Phi Sigma, freshman-sophoBut what we learned about
Twenty-five trained male voices
more honor society, according to opened the two ho\\c program Betsy Fox! It appears that alan announcement made this week with a series of semi-classical se- though she used to be satisfied
by Virginia Tindall, newly-elected lections, notable among which was with all-day suckers, she now likes
president.
,
the show-stopping Shortn' Bread em Just at night, Betsy!
These girls will be Issued bids The audience laughed at that one.
Now about those Jitterbugs.
some time next week and will be sighed audibly through Llebes- They were a little on the hefty
formerly recognized at the chapel traum. and swayed slightly to the side, but you" know the old one—
services on Alpha Phi Sigma Day Fred Waring arrangement of "To see ourselves as lllcrs Miwhich Is scheduled this year for Loch Lomond. The first part of ni." And with that sax for InMay 10. At this time, a scholar- the program was concluded with spiration, it could happen to the
ship key will be awarded to the Invlctus, and those twenty - five best of us.
girl in Alpha Phi Sigma who has
And what about that magiC
maintained the highest average voices sounded like a hundred.
But the variety show! A pre- "What happened to the rabbit?"
for the longest period of time.
cedent has been set that will be has become the well-known sixtyMiss Mary E. Peck is the ad- hard to break. We feel that to four dollar question. Congratulaviser for the chapter on this camcall attention to the art of Sump- tions also go to Betsy Stoner,
pus.
ter "Prankle" Prlddy is hardly whose stage debut was a H
necessary. As has been neatly tlon. The audience was n lM
pointed out, the boy gets around. wildercd as she was about that
Maybe someday
Dogs howled and strong women ribbon affair.
All heads of organizations are fainted to the poignant strains of we II catch a magician with his
requested to hand in a list of "I Had to Call You Up This hair down and g'l tin facts about
things
In the meantime.
members, officers, and first and Morning to See if Every-y-thl-ing now you see it—now you don't.
Was Still All Ri-ight". Ah yessecond choice for meeting time to whatever Frankle has, Prlddy has
Which brings us to Hit i
Frances Lee. chairman of the more of it.
of the performance, which DOUld
Continued on Page 3
calendar.
A goodly portion of the killers

Bell Elected Head
Of Granddaughters

SUPPORT

Dean George B. Zehmer and
Rev. A. H. Hollingsworth will be
the speakers for the sixty-first
graduating exercises to be held
June 3 and 4 on the S. T. C. campus.
Dean Zehmer will give the
graduating speech on Monday
morning, and Rev. Hollingsworth
will deliver the baccalaureate sermon on Sunday. Dean Zehmer is
director of the extension division
at the University of Virginia,
Charlotesville. and Mr. Hollingsworth is pastor of the Roanoke
Presbyterian Church. Roanoke. He
was former minister of the Farmville Presbyterian Church.
As was announced last week
Sara Moling will deliver the
valedictory address, and Mary
Sheffey will give the salutatory
speech at the graduation on Monday at which time 131 seniors will
receive their degrees
Tine senior class officers are Eleanor Wade, president; Marilyn
Johnson, vice-president; Mary
Walker Watts, secretary; and Sally Robertson, treasurer.

Tyree To Speak Here
At Chapel Program
On Tuesday, May 1
Miss Nancy Tyree. assistant
state supervisor of the Woman's
Land Army, will be here, Tuesday.
May 1, to talk to those interested
in spending a part of their vacation in working on a Virginia
farm. This work has been done for
several years and Is n linn If] and
managed by the Virginia Agricultural Extension Service.
The great- t need for workers is
in the peach growing area around
Albemarble. Nelson, and Rockingham counties. People working in
this essential pha.se of the war effoit will be housed either in a
camp or In a farm home as demanded by the necessary work to
he done Transportation to and
from the camps is paid provided
the workers agree to stay two
v' > i; 01 man The workm arc
paid by the farmers according to
skill and efficiency. Those living
in (iimp, I ill he vein (or every
morning by the farmers and carried to the fHi in Recreation i a]' o
MIII Ihi.s Is a good way to
help Obeli Sam pra trw thi i
i.' eded fruit crop. Not only
that, It provides a healthy vacation, a farm education, and a
chance to save fruit that other
wise will |
iiisc of lack of
help to save it.

Camper Is Member
Of Y Advisory Hoard
Miss Pauline Camper was elected a 111'ml- , „f the Y W. C. A.
advisory board at a meeting of
the student body lait week to
succeeed Miss Orace B. Moran.
fl M ai "lie ineinbi I of the
Board finishes a term of office,
and annually a student diction
I to name a
Other members of the board are
Miss Winnie V. Hlner, chairman,
Miss Mary Clay Hlner, Miss Franci ''op* nhaver, Floyd F. Swertand C. Oordon Mo

Page 2

Support Allied Conference
Today marks the beginning of the most
important conference that the world has
ever known. April 25, 1945, will aways be
remembered as the day the San Francisco
Conference, the conference that met to
work out the final plans for world peace,
and world union, began.
Last night we attended a model conference put on by PJ Gamma Mu. When we
left we said, "Thank goodness part of that
n -possibility lent on our shoulders.' The
model conference made us very conscious
of the importance of this great meeting of
the allied nations.
This responsibility is on our shoulders.
The results of this conference will affect us
more than it will affect our "Moms" and
••Dads". We, the tax-payers of tomorrow,
will live to sec the outcome of this conference as cither a success or as another terrible war. a war far more horrifying than
the present one.
"But how does part of the reponsibility afreet us," we ask. The responsibility
lies on us in that the conferences and the
representative! to the conference need our

support
"Why must we support the conference?"
We must put our "shoulders to the wheel,"
because these men can do nothing to establish everlasting peace and to unite the
world if the nations don't back them. If our
enemies have any hope left, their hope is in
the fact that our opinions may be divided
on the question, and we will not give our
whole-hearted support to the conference.
Let's wipe that little hope from their minds.
We can support this conference best by
pausing a minute each night this week at
!i o'clock in silent prayer that God will
guide the nations in this meeting and that
peace may soon reign over this war-weary
world.
We, civilians, the grandstand fighters in
this war, owe a great deal to Johnny or
Jimmy or Ted or Bill who gave his life, the
most precious thing in the world to him.
that we might have just such a conference
as the one that is now beginning in San
Francisco. If he gave his life, we can certainly give our support. We will, won't we?

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 1945
this money, which has been donated by organizations in the college, has been used in
various projects, among which is the Farmville Recreation Center. We served refresh
ments at the Center, provided entertainment, and purchased many articles for tin
suite of rooms. March 1, the Farmvilie
Recreation Center was closed because of
the reduced number of service men at Cam))
I'ickett and Hampden-Sydney College. Since
that time, Pickett has become a hospital
and may perhaps become the largest hospital for service men in the United States.
In this period of transition, there may
seem to be disorganization and duplication,
but eventually the work will become organ
ized. At present all of the Work which we
do at I'ickett must be financed by us, and
each time girls do down, the campus USO
finances the transportation and furnish* the refreshments.
Because Pickett is now a hospital, large
dances are not in demand, as formerly. Cnder the Special Services officer, however,
gioup of 100 girls attended recently a dance
for convalescent men, and the first 100 girls
who signed up were allowed to do. At present, only small groups of 23 girls have been
requested for the fortnightly parties at the
service clubs. These parties are not dances,
and since the committee members have been
doing this type of work for sometime, they
try to think straight and act fairly in select-

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHLCK
The student body swelled considerably this week end beginning
early Saturday morning with the
steady mllux of men. For a moment it seemed that S. T. C. had
developed into a co-ed school.
Howevi r, when Monday morning
dawned with not a man in sight.
this happy thought was dispelled
in short order.
The Freshmen reigned in all
their glory with dates galore from
Randolph - Macon, Indeed those
boys are quite versatile—not only
can they sing, but they do have
a way with the women!
Carol Jenkins seems to have
captivated the hearts of quite a
few Ol tlMM CMSnoVM. Saturday afternoon she entertained not'
one but eight! Sounds like preWU days.
Heretofore unknown talent was
revealed m Sumpter'a version of
Prenk Sinatra. He seemed to be
m the audience and the "mike"
on i he stage.
Our congratulations go to the
glee club and others of the R. M.
tribe for a grand performance.
Let's have more of such entertainment,
F\ n under these circumstances, the Navy was holding Its'
own. Ann Bai-r is living up the
tradition of her family with her
choice of the Navy.

MAY DAY DANCER

in* BirlS who w«ld hrth. no* acceptable ^^^STX^^SZ
to the service men on this particular night. :tion this week end. No wonder
The girls who are selected are our repre-{she's out of this world.
What is your favorite meal in the dinina hall?
sentatives; they are representing us and the ' ** ■£* was a" *•_•»£•■
. .
*
. ,
°
ment in front of Student Building
<;»*n Arkiss: Liver, salad, and raisin rolls, and some more plnetrue spirit of Farmville.
Thursday night? The spectators
| apple salad
We have recently formed a Red Cross on the porch nearly went wild! Plenty of cold milk.
To
bad
Jane
would
Jcan prt cheU:
chanter
Mary
' »•*
'
*?** chicken. member
Mrs M.Coy:
leant even recnuptei in
in the
tne college
college, one
one committee
committee heimr!
nting i^° ^ 'yQu
^^ Buddy
what I eat!
wUh a mashed potatoes, and green peas
for entertainment of bed patients and con-;liItle more privacy
I love it!
Dodie Jones: I don't care what
valescents in the hospital. It seemed better,! And who is that'planning such
Enelda Costa: That green stuff Mary Lib says .
like pineapbecause of National Red Cross rules to|j*t^
^
pork

Question of the Week

keep this committee separate from the local but jsnt Wallers presence quite p**1 things to eat. I just cant de- beans, tomato and lettuce salad,
college USO committee. Sponsored by this an added attraction, Anne? I cide
chocolate cake, and Rood coffee,
group, entertainment was furnished conval-'dont suppose anyone could have
l-uisePetram: Salads, when we
apple salad and fruit salad. And
that man of Anne | na\,e .l.nem!
escent men on Easter Sunday by some oI- missed telling
He wasn't an inch un-l ■«•* ***> Cocoa at breakfast 1 Ufa tried chicken and brown
the girls in the student body, and transpor- der seven feet ^n Sne and Bev and Pineapple salad at lunch.
bread with plenty of butter.
Joan Basis. The banquets!
Susamie Steelr: The fish salad.
tation was paid for by the USO committee must have really been "on the
Jerry
Payne:
Breakfast.
'Cause
brown
rolls with raisins, and I'd
as Red Cross funds were not at that time ball" Saturday night at Pickett I never go.
love to have some iced tea.
to get results on Sunday after-.
"K. T." Kalnrv: Iced tea.
„„.„
Nancy U hitehcad: It's a hard
available.
H'JOIl
1
Bettl tats Shepherd: Apple
l make
Wonder when Joan is going to «°
« "
From the facts above, we realize that
Lis
Lise
come out of that daze. That trip
* "Anjou: Chocolate ice saute, steak, corn and ice tea <am
it is impossible for every student here to
dream. I kidding?.
to Lynchburg mast have given her cream, THat's just a
though.
have a chance to go to the Camp this spring, no small charge.
Carmen Low: Carrots if Buggs
Betty Mi nfl ree: Strawberry Bunny is at the other end.
even though we would like to do it. These
Poguey and Carol paid their reSliirliy Slaughter: Pancakes on
(you know - the kind
two groups, the USO and the Red Cross, spects to all the fraternity houses "hortcake
Sunday morning, if you can get
in Charlottesville this week end.,*1"' strawberries on topj
are ready and willing to do whatever they Just ask them what's the story | "■«* «• "*»T"J1 Pineapple up that early.
can, but they need your cooperation and about the railroad track. Bracie \salad- banana salad- those hot_ Beit* Mitchel: Cocoa!
In order that this college may be better your support not only financially, but in took to the road once more—
prepared to meet the needs of the present the true spirit of service.
world condition, two organizations exist on
May we now at S. T. C. pledge our- knocked-out place.
Continued on Page 3
this campus, the so-called "USO" and the selves to give of our interest, our time, our
American lied Cross.
talents, and the best that we have in every
We speak of the peoples of the still as a whole, a slavish folk,
Active in the college for the past three way for our service men to whom we owe so
U. S. S. R. as Russians. They are! timid and suspicious, incapable of
years, the ISO committee is at present much.
But, first they are Slavs and. Rus.self-government or useful cooperemphasizing the importance of contribusians make up 58 per cent of the
By ANNA IIEADLEE
tions which we as a student body may make
population together with the Uk- ation. They were the people of
The Union Sunday School Serv- ranlans and whlte RUssians, the
1. they had been told, and
through campus organizations. Heretofore,
ices held the fifth Sunday of each tnrec ,eadlng slav peopies tney
who should bind them? The Bolliu Mildred Altice
month, will bs held at the Baptist compose 78 per cent or nearly
sheviks, the workers, or the solTHE ROTUNDA
The Russians this week marched into Church Sunday. April 29 at 9.45 4.5s of ihe population. The leaddiers? No!
Established November 26. 1920
;.
F.
R.
Crawford
will
ing langUdgej leading nationality,
the suburbs of Berlin. Surely no thinking '"ea^n"',,"'",, '
angiuge. leadir
Published each Wednesday evening of the college
■ton on "Christian tne leading civilization, now as
The war has emphasized the
vear. except during holidays and examination per- person can begrudge to the Russians that citizenship,
threw ceturies before, have been move towards nationalism in Rusiods, by the students of State Teachers College. glory after so much horror and hardship. I Westminste:
Russian.
sia. It has established national
Farmville. Virginia.
__^__________
: night to name the new council.
» * • »
What is essentially a Russian— unity and hastened the change
The Y cabinet is having its tnls man wno SQ easily t
fn)m from a proletarian, international
Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 188
I he Anglo-American armies in the West spring set-up conference at Long-ione mood ^ anotner from sor. workers-of-the-world - unite revoPrinters: The Farmville Herald
woo<l
"in. yPPerclass-1 row to gayety, from wrath to good lution to that of a national strugRepresented for national advertising by National have been pushing on toward Berlin and men signed for committees
yester- humor from p^ to war flom gle against a foreign enemy.
Advertising Service, tnc . college publishers repre- toward union with the Soviet Army.
day in chapel, and these students war to peace? Wars famines>
smtatlve, 420 Madison Aviv, New York, N. Y.
Nationalism is th( strongest of
in addition to the freshmen who epidemics, high iufant momUty the imponderable forces which
Member Virginia Intrn ullejiatc Press Association
signed Isi
inter are urged to and many other facton. have bre(i
move mankind, stronger than reIn the war in the Pacific this week no come
, ,,
an indifference in them—to death. ligion, even than hunger or love.
Entered a* second class matter March 1. 1921 In the spectacular achievements were made, but
Dr. Roland P. lliddick of RoaA man wlth ^
flexible and
It is the strongest force of them
Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of
the Marines and the G. I.'s are fighting nuke is leading the revival services emotional a natur(. su,h llmll. all.
March 8. 1934.
steadily and relentlessly on to final victory. at the Methodist church this less endurancei sucn an apalhy in
The Russian patriotism of toweek. All Khls are invited to atMtmbtr
On Okinawa, Ernie Pyle, the war corres- tend. He spoke in chapel Tuesday the face of death, is not easy to day is not a matter of Czars and
subdue, especially after undergoAssociated Q>llo6iolo Pros*
pondent, was killed. Through his sympa-i and will speak tomorrow and Fri- ing the Inner transformation 1 n rals, It rests in a far broader base, whether of class or naDistributor of
thetic and realistic writings the G I's and d"^; _
,,.,,_ which the Soviets have brought'uonalities.
s a corporate rei
,- .:i. „ e ..
,
The
Baptist
girls
had
their
biir
G>llf'iSial! Pi6Pst
felt a deep and genuine affection monthly coun,
,, Monday. about. Whatever his grievances slstance of 180-odd nationalities
against the Soviets, however deep, Republics, everyone of which
for Ernie I'yle; thus, his death added new
Sunday at 5:30 o'clock the ly he may hate the obligations of 7
has tne same llvely lnterest ln
Virginia Eubank Tmikle
Editor-in-Chief grief to a grieving nation.
Methodist young people will ennow imposed on him. or the sacri-1
0f the maw common heriteretaln the Episcopalians at a flces demanded and extracted defenseT,,,,
Shirley Penn Slaughter
Managing Editor
ta(rp
was never so bpfore
supper
at
the
Methodist
church.
Ruth Downs Brooks
Business Mai.
from him, he has become a moreiand ls one of the two cnlef rea.
This week has seen feverish, last minute
Theme for the seek in Prayers complex individual with notions i
sons wny thls reslstance is perMary Helmer
News Editor preparations being completed for the San :is '* Would Be True"- Toni«ht the of life. work, and the world about haps the Rreatl>st 0f all the tri,,,,,•
c
.
.
,,,
„
topic
will
be
"Following
Jesus"
r
Betty Dcuel Cock
Feature Editor Francisco ( onference.
which he has never before |umphs of Rus.sian history. The
Intelligent, f ar-L,ld tomorrow night there will be him
known.
Betty Ellis
Sports Editor sighted people throughout this country wit-, a spatial musical program.
other reason Is the return of RusThis man is a part of the mass sia herself, no longer as the sole
Evelyn Orizzard
Social Editor
the end of this week l>v hoping, pray-!
of peasants who are no longer figure in the picture, but as the
Dorothy Turley
Advertising Manager
backward, dirty, ignorant, super- proud mother of a great family.
ing
for
.access
and
thinking
thai
the
ConSX^JfMSSff
Mary Stewart Buford
Circulation Manager
stitious, conservative ln the sense
Mary Anne Loving
Photographer ferenee Will succeed because it must sue- Hi prayeth bi I who loveth best of hating the new and wanting to "We are Slavs, and that means
glorious. We are the heirs of the
A
thin
s
real
a,1(l
snu,U:
Dorothy Oelston
Typing Manager cead. It has been called "the last chance";', "
" «
hold what they had got, and In- future, although much of our past
Many is dim." Does the Russian have
so. everybody must do his utmost to assure ^ „
*&*£"** tensely individualistic.
among them were kindly hard- a superiority complex?
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 1945
■UCCeaa.
_s. T. colerdige
working and simple. They were

Support USO, Red Cross

tSSXi .hHS'W RSiDm the Individual Person of USSR
Possess A Complex of Superiority?
U,hr ft

Gleanings
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Stokes Announces

Rebecca Tomlinson's

Phyllis Watts Named NewH20
Club Head Tuesday, April 11

On the Ball

Conttnued from Page 1

People seem to think that wo-f
Phyllis Watts, junior fromf
men are the only fickle ones, but'
Lynchburg, was elected president
jOld Man Weather certainly has
•~,been taking his turn in changing
of the H20 club at a meeting
Continued from Page I
Tuesday night, April 17. SelectI his mind lately. The weather
ed as secretary-treasurer for the
With a clear conscience and un- doesn't stop these S. T C. sports nic at Longwood May 11, and
limited license we start pecking' fiends a bit, every day the classes i Margaret Harvie and Spottsville
coming year was Betty Lou Hayout the column tonight . . .the are full of "Eager Beavers" out to Hunnicutt are in charge of it.
ward. sophomore from PortsMadame has even given her per- make their class Warns.
mouth.
At the past two meetings of the
New members of the club are
mish to make up something if we TENNIS
French Club movies on Canada
run short of news. But we don't
Jean Babb, Peepsie Brooks, Peggy
Have you signed up to play in were shown and records were
think we'll run short.
Cabaniss, Carol Jenkins, Nancy
the tennis tournament? Get a made from selection by French
Magner. Margaret Orange, Milpartner and sign up to play dou- authors and French leaders. Lise
The doubles tennis tournament
All's well that ends well, but we bles. So far only eight people have d'Anjou read poems in French
will begin this Thursday, April 26.
All students are asked to sign up. sure were worried for awhile there, signed up on the bulletin board to from modern poets, and Lucy
not just the girls with tennis Shirley Didlake got off to a fine; play. The tournament will not be Bralley gave the English translal
ability. The tournament will be *<ar<C 'f
Wednesday hy. b°f "8 *? "^ m°re JSS*LS^' tions.
good experience for those students *» °lon,e1' but ™n,eyths *g*» , £*?• ™e tournament wil begin
taking tennis as a class. A red TopPe Row • ls ■£» th„e ™"" £« ™2*£. ,and continue
and white, and green and white °°. L™,80" ln« £T*J££ SSSff Wednesday of next week
may play together, as we'l as two | the Colonel shy that got Shirley SOFTBALL
her guard, and his slow canter
Softball is now leading the
green and whites, or two red and off
Continued Irom 1'iuir 1
whites, but if the red and white. d°™h11' that possibly caused her season's sports schedule. Classes
and green and white «,in the i to forget her grip When he shied have been scheduled each Mon- have gone on indefinitely as far
-ournament. the points toward , a«ain «*„«"" i^V f T ™' iTfe Wedn^day a"d , as
- the audience was concerned,
the color cup will be divided,
, Shirley si d off backwards and un-, Thursday afternoons. During this | and of lhis lnin,, whlch couMn[
Those girls who are participat- : fortunately, to the asphalt surfac-, time quite a number have turned possibly do it justice,
ing in the matches may sign up ed road instead of the soft djrt, out to join a group in fast and exwith the n!Tme of their partner Moulder at its edge. It was quite citing games. The more the meron the athletic bulletin board. »«'««•
»»;»»» ™« lc»" tier, so bring your gang on out to
The winning team will rective but were glad to report that Dr the athleti" field and have plenty
five points toward the color cup. Moore and Mrs. Packer think her of fun.
—at—
Fur further questions see Phyllis past serious danger, and that she's SWIMMING
home now in Richmond getting
Last week the pool was closed
Watts, manager of tennis.
The courts are numbered I, II, completely clear-headed before at- due to a spring cleaning. Now
III. IV. Number one court is tempting classes again, riding or that it has been filled with fresh,
nearest the laundry. Students otherwise. By the way. we wish we clean water, classes will continue.
who use these courts must sign could thank the kindly gentleman MAY DAY
Only a few more weeks before
up and must wear tennis shoes; who drove Shirley and J. Carter
PHYLLIS WATTS
back
to
school
after
the
spill.
We
May
Day and a lot of work is
no other type of rubber soled,
dred Shepherd. Anne Summers, shoes can ^ wom The students neglected to get his name, but we needed on the different dances.
Cooperation is needed from every
and Virginia Yonce.
' must not be on the courts dressed thank him anyway
girl taking part in May Day.
The H20 club is composed of jn ^1^,.,,; they must wear shirts, DAY BY DAY
flrls who are interested in swim-.
So much for Wednesday. Thurs- Please come to practice when your
mlng and have participated in
day was the big day last week. dance is sceduled. It takes a lot of
class and telegraphic meets. Next
Everyone showed up with boots hard work to give a program of
year's plans Include a water pashined and ties pressed, and hit this kind and one person can not
geant
Continued Irom Page I
the- highway for a real workout attempt it alone. Miss Kay has
always given very beautiful May
freshman from Richmond; Norma . . . under supervision of the Mad- Day programs and has spent many
ame,
who
was
under
supervision
Howard, freshman from Roanoke,
hours of hard work. It's not Miss
and Olenn Ann Patterson, Jun- of prospective employers! Serious- Kay's May Day. but ours so give
ior from Winston-Salem, North ly, two members of the Physical up some of your pleasures as she
Carolina. Editing Mac's Cracks Ed department of Randolph-Ma- has given up hers and help in any
Tomorrow night. April 26, in will be Jane Phllhower. Junior con Womans College were here to
observe Joyce's teaching, and ten- way you can.
the tearoom, the Athletic Coun- from Williamsburg.
sion in the ring was as taut as if
cil and the Monogram Club will
Serving as typists on the staff
give their annual banquet. All are Lucille Upsher. sophomore it had been the day of the Horse Robin, it seemed more like a hunt
members of the council, both old from Cheriton; Katherine Preb- Show itself. Miss Her brought the than anything they had ever seen
and new. members of the Mono- ble, junior from Lynchburg; Nan- ladies to Longwood, and the three without a fox In front of It! All
gram Club, and teachers in the icy Crymes. Jnunior from Surry; seemed to be having a very pleas- too soon the mad rushers found
physical education department Nell Scott, junior from Stuart, ant time. It would be That Day themselves fenced In and slowed
will be guests.
Harriett Sutherlin, freshman from that the Coloniel shied at the on- down, and the trip home from
Saturday night. April 28. the Sutherland; Charlotte West, soph- lookers, and that Gypsy, tied to there was dull and uneventful! (?)
Athletic Council and the Mono-, omore from Surry; and Rachael the fence, tried to bite each horse Theme-cry was "Give me land—
gram to^JSTL^Jg Brugl, sophomore from Roanoke. as he went by, and that the Colt, lotsa— land" to start out with, but
wasn't in the mood to take the
at Longwood. Miss Olive T Her,
Mary Anne Loving, sophomore jumps for Shirley Gibson, and 'twas, "Whoah -damya-whoa!" befaculty adviser for both groups
from LaCrosse;
Emily Carper, that Robin didn't particularly fore the end of the run!
Will chaperon.
Monday afternoon's first class
junior from Rocky Mount; Au- want to trot for Jody, but at least
balked at the rain, and ended up
\
drey Lee Davis, freshman from things went fairly smoothly, and
in the Madames room listening to
Farmville; Peepsie Brooks, fresh- we're hoping for the best.
several chapters from the Horseman from Farmville; Dorothy
Friday it rained. Period!
manship book. (It's in the library
Continued Irom Page 2
Owen, sophomore from Sedley;
Saturday only a few showed up. I
look it up). However, when
The last time we heard. Phe and Margaret Mclntyre, junior so popular vote won a trail-ride
the
town
kids showed up and
and Mary Walker were planning from Marion, South Carolina, will from our slave driving instructor,
found no Joyce, they turned themto relieve the monotony of the i be the business assistants.
and over the fields they went to selves over to Small-fry Sudle and
week end by a trip to Richmond.
On the board of contributors the tune of the usual trail-time Sarah, and off they went for an
It's time to go to press so.
are Betty Deuel Cock, junior from jingles, and Saturday afternoon unconventional work-out In the
Hampton; Margaret Wilson, soph- too was uneventful and same-as- ring. We may not want »or an inombore from Washington, D. C; usual-ish.
structor next year after all, as
Martha Wells. Junior from PetersSunday was The Day. Ask Helen "the Influential" are around.
burg; Julia Braga, Brazil; Lise McGuire how it feels to fly TID-B1TS
d'Anjou, Quebec; Naomi Piercy. through the air, wondering if the
"Thoroughbreds" is coming to
Unexcelled Soda Service
junior from Jefferson; Mary Rat- horse were still under her and if the Lee this week-end, but we'll
Prescriptions t Specialty
tray, freshman from Long Island., he were ever going to stop. Anna miss it because it only shows on
New York; and Joscelyn James. Stuart and Callie were not doing Sunday. Too bad gals . . . sign up
WHITMAN'S AND
'freshman from Harve de Grace, so badly either, and though the to ride that afternoon instead . . .
HOLUNGSWORTH CANDIES 'Maryland.
Colonel actually met Miss Black, Sarah, by the way, rode the colt
Katherine Lynch, junior from even Snowball and Anne Searson last Saturday, and we are more
MONTAG STATIONERY
Lebanon, was recently appointed were well up with the mob. Over than proud of her . . . Mr. Todd
by the publication committee as gullies they leaped, downhill, up- Smith has sold Hl-Boy and Conbusiness manager of the Colon- hill . . . jumping every obstacle nie, which makes an irreplaceable
from ditches and rocks to creeks dent In the Horse Show hopefuls.
nade.
and barbed wire, and to Joyce and
Conttnued on Page 4
The nation's investment in educational buildings and plants total $14,223,489,085. This compares
Eliiabefh Arden Leg Film KM
with $2,750,000,000 in motor ve3 shades—Sun Bronze. Sun
hicle plants the nation's second
Belie, Sun Copper
328 MAIN STREET
largest industry.

Harvie Is Head

Tennis Tourney
Begins Thursday

Students Must Wear
Regulation Clothes

Bintly, freshman from Roanoke.
Anne Summers, junior from
Hampdcn-Sydney, will direct t Inactivities of the recreational
group, .and Margaret Orange.
junior from Richmond, will head
the blood donors group.
At cording to an announcement
made by the chairman thus week.
these committees have been appointed to work out the general
plUU for the activities on the
campus. As soon as the plans
have been formulated, the members of the student body will be
asked to participate in the activities.

Rundolph-Macon

Mother's Day Gifts

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Vailed Assortment of Stationery
Quality—Price —Service
Sec the New Supply of
COSTUME JEWELRY
at

MARTIN The Jeweler Lynn's Jewelery Store

COSTUME JEWELRY

Staff of Magazine

Sports Groups Give
Banquet in Tea Room

Plus 20 per cent tax
Notion Counter First Floor

Bed-Cheek

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

cCovt ixAxii muL a wtM
ncu?

^k DURA-GLOSS ;&

The complete drug
store
PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

Receiving Weekly—
NEW EVENING DRESSES
Newest styles and colors
up

$14.95

DOROTHY MAY STORE

40MA

MOTHER'S DAY
Cards—
—Gifts—
Southside Drug Store
—Novelties
Good Quantity—Good Quality
&
ROSE'S
Good Service
5c-10e-25c-$1.00 Store
Collins Florist
Farmville, Va.
Farmville's Leading Florist

RECORDS
VICTOR, COIUMBIA. DECCA.
BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly
New Location—Main 8treet

Wilson Firestone
Store

MEET ME
at

SHANNON'S

Use Dura-Gloss for charm and gaiety in your whole appearance. An exclusive ingredient called "Chrystallyne" helps

TRY OCR

Home-made Pies
10c slice.
"They melt In your mouth'

College Shoppe

protect trie polish against chipping and peeling. That's why you
hear so many women say, 'Dura-Gloss ttayt on.' 10<t a bottle,
plua-tax, at cosmetic counters. MMMM MttfcMHi o.roCoot
IOM

UHMNH WUMJON. H. ft • SOONOW ir i. T. MYNOIM

I

I
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Brighten Clothes
With Accessories

•
SENIOR
•
• PERSONALITY •

Jewel, Bag, Gloves,
Liven Up Apparel
Tills is the time that you must
get the most out of your clothes
that yon have on hand. A new
I, a new bag. bright gloves
and pretty jackets will give new
life to any dress or suit.
Fabric gloves are particularly
pretty when matched with a hat
or blouse. Occasion gloves handmade of suede make a costume out
of the Btmptett dress A touch of
crochet or nosegays of flowers add
to the daintiness of your spring
wardrobe.,
The handbag for the outfit can
i» important at the budget will
allow, Bright colored
suedes.
drawstring types, and over the
shoulder bags provide interest inr
accents. These are a few real
leather bags and so take your
time to ihop carefully and you
will rind something within your
budget limit.
The print or plain colored dresses can be made wearable by extra Jacket! in bright or pastel
wools, and for summer, wear a
"shortie" of rayon or cotton fabrics. Linen Jackets in white or
pastel colors give new life to print
dresses or plain blacks.
A few accessories, many of
which can be made at home, can
do wonders to clothes grown dull.

Mu Omegas Celebrate
With Week-End Party
Mu Omega sorority celebrated
its 20th anniversary this weekend at Longwood with a picnic
lunch and formal bayquet on Saturday and a breakfast on Sunday
morning. Thirty-six alumnae returned for the week-end, seven of
which were founders of Mu Omega.
Invited guests for the banquet
on Saturday night included Dr. J.
L. Jarman. Dr. Martha SmithSmith. Mrs. Sophia Packer, Miss
Ruth Oleaves, Miss Leola Wheeler, end Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Gordon Moss.
Marilyn Bell was toast mis tress
for the occasion, and toasts were
given by Grace Loyd, Sara Moling,
Mary Preston Shelley. Olive Bradshaw, Pay Johnson, Peggy Barham Wallace and Edith Cornwall
I; trrabrandt, one of the founders
of the sorority.

Just Looking, Thanks
By ANNE BUCK

Its a cinch, you can't leave
school and not miss something
exciting. How true this is for those
eirls who ventured away last week
end and missed Sumpter Priddy's
iSinatrai and the R. M. C. Glee
Club. The campus looked almost
co-ed with the 28 males of Randolph-Macon College.
What has Richmond got that]
S. T. C. hasn't? Lon McAllister
and the rest of 'Winged Victory"
ast. no doubt—plus Virginia Fry
Terrell. {Catherine Rainey. Cile
Saner. Mildred Shepherd. Fiances Shackleford, Catherine Trower. Martha Watson. Mary Yates.
Lucy Manson Sharpe. Madelyn
Ayers, Coleen Agee. Mae Ballard.
Pauline Barnes. Claire Clark. JuaDlta Davis, Betty Ellis, Mary Morton Fontaine. Dorothy Gelston,
Maitha Hite. Martha Higgins.
HELEN WILSON
Dorothy Hamm. Frances Hobson,
Hockey? Tennis? Basketball? Ji wel Hunt. Betty Lee, Prances
Lee, Pat McLcar. Nancy Magner.
Volleyball? If you wandered in on
an afternoon practice of any of Virginia Nay lor. Virginia Prince,
these, you would be likely to see and Evelyn Rogers.
Adding to the attraction of
the -enior upon whom falls the
personality spotlight this week, Roanoke were Betty Jane Austin
Helen Wilson, retiring president of Jane Bentley, Dorothy Pultz. Helene Griffin. Marilyn Johnson, and
the Athletic Association.
Affectionately called "Mother' Mary Jane Oyler.
Making Lynchburg a place of
by all her friends because of her
maternal and eternal worrying interest were Evelyn Scott. Phylabout them. Helen hails from Pe- lis Watts, Mary Williams. Shirley
tersburg, and plans next year to Slaughter. Virginia Shackleford,
go almost back home to teach in Anna Peery. Betty Plunkett. Sally
Hopewell. Her record here has Robertson. Betty Bibb, Joan Davis,
been a remarkable one; in addi- Charlotte Hutter. Eleanor Hall.
tion to her athletic activities. Hel- Elizabeth Motley, and Katherine
en has been a class officer for two Piebble.
years and has worked on the staff
Adding the glamor of Petersof the Virginian. Her qualities of burg were Jean Givers, Kitty Parleadership were recognized by Al- ham. Prances Seward. and Helen
pha Kappa Gamma in her Junior Wilson.
year, and as a senior she served as
Going to Palmyra were Freddie
chairman of the annual AKG cir- Butt, Betty Brothers, Margie Hewcus.
lett, and Dorothy Overstreet, while
Her chief topic of conversation Bobby Brown and Virginia Treathese days is her nephew, known kle. visited Charlotte and Evelyn
to all as simply "the baby." Her Grizzard in Drewryville.
current expression is "crowning
Putting Kenbridge on the map.
climax", and her favorite dishes were Rosa Lee Bell. Lucille Bell.
are ice cream, preferably choco- Ann Johnson, and Agnes Stokes.
late, and devil's food cake. She
Charming was Chatham for Ann
is partial to movies, and her fav- | Bell. Imogen Moore. Ruth Benorite Saturday night haunt is the nett, Geneva Coleman. Ruth Jones,
Officers' Club at Camp Lee.
and Isabel Key.
Her pet hate is speaking in pubKindling the flames of Newport
lic—even to the extent of reading News were Helen Apperson, and
the announcements in the dining
Barbara Brown, while feasting in
hall.
Abilene were Fulmer Baker. ElizaAnd Helen wears suits—always. beth Keiser. and Doris Newton.

80 College Students
See "Winged Victory"

Meets Gertrude Stein

Tri Sigma Sorority
Celebrates Founding

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
celebrated the 47th birthday of its
founding last Friday night with a
banquet in the college tea room
Toasts were given by Kitty MadDr. Roland P. Riddick. Dlstrl I , dox, Dody Jones. Carlotta Norfleet.
Superintendent of the Roanoke.and Lucv Manson sharpe.
Methodist Dist.rut. will speak in.
Miss Pauline Camper, adviser of
chapel Thueaday, April 26, and
Friday. April 27. Dr. Riddick is a the group, was nationally recoglate of Randolph-Macon Col- nised by receiving the Emily Gates
Princeton Theological Sem- award for outstanding service to
.nary, and holds an honorary de- the sorority. In the history of Tri
< i r of doctor of divinity from Sigma, only nine people have ever
Randolph-Macon College. He is ;.reived this recognition.
now serving his third year as DisInvited guests included Dr. J. L.
trict Superintendent.
Jarman. Dr Martha Smith-Smith,
Mabel Lee Walton, national
lent of Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Mrs. John Dallen, Miss Ruth
Gleaves. ?nd Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Continued Irani Paat 3
on, Mrs. Hallie Lalng, Mrs.
but we know he Isn't any happier
George
Richardson, and Miss
about it than we are . . . Sumpter I
Priddy captured hearts by his
. | instead of his riding this
trip, but at least he was well- represented. Tiny were his boots the
little cowboy wore when he sang
in the Rundolph-Mjacon variety
show Saturday night!
Wouldn't you like to see the
Horse Show in Richmond this
week-end? If you're down, you Have an Evening dress cleaned
might drop in to see some real
riding.
Til thenStay on the bit . . .
Pegasus

Methodist Official
To Speak in Chapel

Left Lead

This It a family war. Pit
your War Bondbuylng through
the payroll savings plan on a
family plan, which meant ngure it out yourielf.

IN FARMVILLE.YA.

FOUR DAYS
Sun., Mon., Tues.,
AND

Wed.

Don't let May dance
catch you with
nothing to wear!
DE LUXE
CLEANERS

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Approximately 80 students went
to Richmond Thursday. April 19,
Farmville, Virginia
Continued from Page 1
I to see "Winged Victory". The trip
i> more the care-free bunch of i was arranged and sponsored by
Immature soldiera they reman* 1 the Students Standards Commit- Member of Federal Reserve Bank
bared from the last war, and tee Of which Lucy Bralley Is chair and
found them to be a much more n.an Chaperonee for the trip were
Federal Deposit Insurance
us lot, not much good at
Fjnily Barksdale and Miss
Cheering ID the French, who Ruth Gleaves
Corporation
needed it very much.
Also
going
to
Richmond
on
■She pointed, too, to the fact
that the French have I way of Thursday were students of Miss
art classes who visited
going about their own business,
Virgiina State Museum of
which was very disconcerting to the
Art.
the Germane, and was no less
disconcerting to the Americans
who were accepted more or less connected with US— Miss Booten
Farmville, Virginia
as a matter of course, with no of the Red Cross. Phyllis Pedigo*
great deviation from their own of WORLD fame, and our own
Dr. Merritt. We tnjoyed this, and Member of Federal Reserve Bank
way of life and living.
ure you did, too.
and
The French all along had the
feeling that they would somehow
Any time. Dr. Merritt — and
Federal Deposit Insurance
get rid of the Qermani by them- thanks again!!
Corporation
thl | -till have the feeling: the Americans merely advanced the HHIM somewhat
She finished up with the plea
that we, the soldiers, should all
be more cheerful, smile more,
Farmvile, Va.
make a tlattering remark about
Member: Federal Reserve System
a hat, a dress, or a dog to the
French we meet Col Jtmi
..Federal Deposit Insurance Co.
I to the oee;i mn
nicely when she tlnislie.l and
made | remark about her very
beautiful dog.'"
We of the press leal that FarmMile Is honored In having contact
to
with so many people formerly

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Apro.i pockats
on ■t r I p•d
Chambny butIon-front*' Rod.
blu*. qrttn or
brown Siut 9
to IS 1695

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.

\Tour War Hand
liu tsfnuiit Is
Your In i vstmpnt
la Aawriva • • •
Bring your clothes for
prompt service

mU WORK

PHONE
7 8

111 II D1NO MATERIALS

WE MEET A1X TRAINS AND

Farmville Mfg. Co.

The Convenient Store for Faculty
and Student Body
Good Things to I it and Drink

Butcher's
High Street

BOTH

WELL'S TAXI
Cioet Anywhere Within 25 Miles
of Farmville

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office
See Catherine Trower
Our Representative

Chas. E. Burg
Florist
501 High St.
Farmville. Va
Farmville't Finest Flowers
Telephone 296

S095 and $09S

BALDWIN'S

